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Annual flIM EASTER. CONVENTION in London 
Good Friday, April 18th, to Friday, 

See fall particulars on page 2t1. 
April 25th 

THE FIFTH ANNUAL 

Fou r square Gospel Demonstration 
to be conducted by Principal GEORGE JEFEREYS in 

Royal Albert Hall on Easter Monday (April 21) 
See lull particulnie on pttge 241 

the 

Easter Conventions in Scotland, Ireland & Wales 
GLASGOW. April 20-V City Temple (opposite Kmg s Theatre) Easter Sunday, 11. 3. and 630 Tuesday. Wedoesday, 

Thursday, Friday arid Sarurcay, 730 Sunday (27th) 11 and 6 30 
Speakers include Principal P G Parker and Pastor and Mrs S Gorman 

BELFAST. April 20.23 Eltm Tabernacle, Ravenhill Road Laster Sunday, 11 30 and 7 Monday and Tuesday, 1130, 3 30 and 7 Wednesday, 8 (Baptismal Service, Monday at 3 30) 
Speakers inchtde Evangelist and Mrs Seth Sykes, Evangelist W I-I McWhinnie, and Pastor J Smirit 

CARDIFF. April 18.27 In three hal1s as under — 
Central Halt Good Frtday, 11, 3, and 6 30. 
Splott goad Baptist Church Saturday, l9th—3 30 and 730 26th—i 30 
Cory Hall - Sundays, 11, 3, and 6.30. Monday. 11, 3, ann 7 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, 7.30 
Speakers include Pastor %V C Hill, W Barton, and A Longley 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF 

ANNUAL LONDON WHITSUNTIDE CONVENTION 
For Yurther particulars watch this page. 

EAGER FOR MORNING BIBLE STUDY 
From Worthing there comes the following 

testimony to the helpfulness of the 
ENni Bible College Correspandence School: 
These studies have heonareal joyand blessing tome. I have 
read the Bible all my life, but I hays never discovered its 

W tithes aisd learned to love it before. I loek forward each 
early morning to my time of prayer and study, and God 
blesses the day for me. 

prffc.iatth.y.aoreht bras .f flit Bt.&y. wnto to it. Secrenry, I,LC.G S., Elm Viodlaidi, Clsntn i.J, Uis*.an ,s Park, LeMon, S.W 4. 

lfl_f, *fl$t4 14*C 

I All Convention Visitors 
delight in exploring the famous Paternoster Row 

- and should not fail to lsli No. 7 

l ELIM BOOK. SALOON 
(the first &okreoa ken Ckeapade end) 

f Open on Easter Saturday until 1 p.m 
Closed Good Friday and Easter Monday. 
Open Tueiday. Wednesday, Thursday, and - 

Friday until 8 p.m. 

k Iàikfl 
of seeing the flookstalls at the 

I Royal Albert Hail 1 

i on EASTER MONDAY . Tj 4 SQUARE 
All the latest 

- -- oath 

ELIM PUBLICATIONS Word oIGid 
OflNW. - 1 

EXAM CAMP 
Waterhall Valley, Brighton Downs 
June 6.10 Wliitsun week-end camp for young men 

who wotttd enjoy a entinfty picnic as a change from town 
life, and a helpful holiday with Christian feliowtp Room for cycles, partIes or indtvtduals wiLl be welcome; moderate terms 

August Holiday Camp for young folks between the 
ages of 10 aod 16 (separate weeks for boys and girls 
with competent supervision and escort from London) 
Picnics, rambles, games, md excursions, besides Bible 
talks ad bright singmg 

Apply to Camp Superintendent, EUm Woodlands, 
Clarence Road, Londoa, S W 4. 
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The Elim Evangel 
AND FOURSQUARE REVIVALIST 

The Burn Foursquare CasPe! Alliance war fosnded by Pnnnpal George Jeffreys, 'a Monagi.an Ireland vi the year 1915 It 
const.ts of El.,n Rev.z,al and Healiiig Campaigns, Blunt Publications and Supplies. Elirn Bible College. and Eltm Foursquare 
Gospcl Churches The a Eli,,, Evangel " is its Official Organ It stands uncompronusingly for the whole Bible as the inspired 
ll'ord of God, arid contends for THE FAITH against all modern thought, higher criticism and new tbeo'ogy It condemns 

exirovagance and fanauicisni in every shape and form It floniulgates the Old Time Cosel Sri 04 Time Power. 

Vol. XI., No. 16. APRIL 18, 1930 Fridays, Twopenee 

Programme for the Week in London 
The Great Convention and Demonstration 

For the tyer.e f.-i of the thousrands a!ho tell iahc pafl in the greutnt Elirn Convention of the ycar, ilie pnrit 
tielovi a fit U progiansrne of the special Easter eneelings in London 

EASTER CONVENTION 

Islington 

below) 

TIMES or SERVICES 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
Friday. Closing meeting in Welsh Taber- 

nacle, Pentonville Road 

Tug Srnicns WILL INCLLEIE. 

Principal George Jeifreys (Pounder and leadci- of 
the Bum Alliance), Pastors P. N Corry (Elm Bible 
College), R Meecer (Portsmouth), R J. Jones, J.P 
South Wales), Len Jones (Austral.a), P H Hutb-ert 
Uirrningham), J. E. Mullan (Belgian Congo), R B. 

Darragh and J. McWhirter (Revival Party), P Le 
Tisster (Easi.bourne, J Lees (Brighton), Cheol Marks 
(converted Jew) and Miss Blodwen Terrell (South 

7 3.0 pm. Wales) 
6 30 p in Special meetings will be arranged for those seek- 

ing healing for the body, and the Baptism in the 
Holy Ghost. 

THE FIFTH ANNUAL FOURSQUARE GOSPEL DEMONSTRATION 
be conducted by Principal George Jeifreys in the Royal Albert Hall, Easter Monday, April 21, 1930 

Doors open one hour before each meeting 
Special singing by Elim Crusader Choir half an 

hour before each meeting 
All seats will be free except box seats and the 

strapped seats, which are private pt-operty Tickets 
for the box seats are obtainable at the following re- 

London 
Royal Albert Hall. Nearest Underground Stanton South 

Kensington 'Buses pass the door continually from p11 pa-is of 
London 

Marbla AYcli, Hyde Park. Nearest Underground Station 
Marble Arch 'Buses from all parts of London 

[lini Tabernacle, Park Crescent, Clepham Nearest Under. 
ground Station Clapham Common (3 minutes) Direct Un- 
derground trains every few minutes from Euston, King's Cross, 
St Pancras, London Bridge, Waterloo, Claring Cross, etc 

241 

duced prices morning, 1/-, afternoon, 1/&; evening, 
2/6 Apply to the Box Office, Royal Albert Hall, 
Kensington Gore, S W 7 (Telephone Kensington 
5360) 

We would remind our readers that every box ticket 
sold helps to reduce the heavy rent which we have 
tu pay for the hall 

Part of the Balcony will be reserved for visitors by 
special day excursions. 

El,,,, Tabernacle, Stanley Read, Croydon. 'Bus and tram 
passengers alight at Mayday Road rn London Road 

Elim Tabernacle, Celtiral Park Road, East Ham. 'Bus and 
tam passengers alight at Kimberley Avenue in Barking Road. 
inc Tabernacle is at the foot of Kimberley Avenue. 

Elim Tabernacle, Fowler Rad1 Islins-lon. This Tabernacle 
is qte near the Angel 'Bus and tram passengers alight at 
Gross Street in Essex Road Fowler Road is off Halton Road, 
and is only one minute's walk from the 'bus and tram stop 

Services w.!l be held simultaneously in four build- 

Ewe TABERNACLE, Park Crescent, Claptiam. 
BUM TABERNACLE, Stanley Road, Croydon 
ELlis TaBEuxcLE, Central Park Road, East Haiti 
ELIM TABERNAcLE, Fowkr Road (oft Halton Road), 

7.30 p.m. 

7.30 pm 

Good Friday 11 a.m , 3, 6 30 p in 
Saturday (Clapham and East Ham only) 7 30 p m. 
Saturday Great Elm Crusader Rally to 

be coiitlticted by Evangelist James 
McWhirter at Marble Arch, Hyde Park 
(weather permitting) 

Easter Sunday 11 a m , 3, 
Easter Monday, Royal Albert Hall (see 

11 a m 
3 p in 

6 30 p m 

Divine Healing Service 
Communion ServLce. 
Baptismal Service. 

HELPS TO VISITORS 
The following notes will be helpful to visitors to Passengers trom Paddington and M.irylebone change at Btrphant 

and Castle ihere is also an excellent 'bus and tram service 
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REFRESH1EHTS. 
There are many restaurants opt" in the reighhnurhnod ol the 

various meeting places where refreshments can be obtained. 
At the Royal Albert Hall there are excellent catering arrange- 
ments, aim a large number of bUffets and tea rooms will be 
open on the premises between the services 

CHEAP RAILWAY TiCKETS. 
Visitors arc reminded that all those desiring cheap return 

tickets for the Easter Convention must obtain a voucher be- 
forehand from the Convention Secretary, and unless this voucher 
is presented at the time of booking the ordinary fare will be 

A GAIN this year, preceding each of the three 
great Demonstration meetings in the Royal 
Albert Hall, there will be a 30-minutes' ser- 

vice of music and special singing, provided by the 
Ellm Crusader Choir (composed of Crusaders from 
London and the Provinces), which win be accom- 
panied by the grand organ and the Foursquare 
Orchestra. 

These services will commence at 10 25 a.m., 225, 
and 5,55 p m. respectively. Those attending the 
meetings are advised to obtain their seats in good 
time Quietness is desired throughout the singing 
services and it is requested that there be NO applause 

The following pieces will be rendered by the choir 
No 16. " THE GREAT CALL "-'--a brilliant piece 

of music throughout The words convey a definite 
message of exhortation, and a call to servce for the 
Church of God. 

Har'e yen obeyed the Maste'-'s call to follow Him? 
No. 17 "MAKE HIS PRAISE GLORIOUS!" 

—a composition full of praise and triumph, with a 
swInging melody 

G OD is never excited. 
He is fervent, eai-nest, deep, keen, eager, but 
never excited 

God is never restless. 
Ftc is not satisfied with the world as it is, and He 
working to the time of His Kingdom, but He is 

never in a harry He is swift in act ton at the right 
time, but He is ne'er flurried He is busier than 
anyone else in existence, but oh, His wonderful calm 
He has more work, more responsibility, and a heavier 
burden of duty than anyone else Yet He is never 
restless. 

God is never depressed. He is often grieved and 
sad He sorrows with a deeper measure of woe than 
anyone but All-knowIng Love could Jesus wept. 
He mourns over the lost. He was the " Man of 
sorrows," but He was never depressed or melan- 
choly 

The greatest things He has made are the calmest, 
—stars, space, eterntty—and He is greater than 
these He rejoices and is glad, with a gladness that 
even lit up Calvary (Heb xii. 2). The joy of God 

Does the joy of the Lord fill your soul? 
No 18 LATTER RAIJV " 

prornEse of the 
Latter Rain to all who believe, and the assurance of 
times of refreshing 

Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed 2 

No 19. "JESUS SAVES "—tells forth the 
glorious news that Jesus Christ is the Saviour of the 
world, and the All-Sufficient for all life's c,rcunl- 
stances The chorus is one of praise and adoration. 

Dci you know the Lotd as your own personal 
Saviour P 

No 20. "NEVER GIVE UP "—an old favourite. 
a piece full of encouragement and promise to those 
journeying along the Christian pathway. 

Aie you pressing towards the mark for the prize Qf 
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus ? 

The grand organ will again be played by Mr 
Ronald Cooper, organist of the Bum Tabernacle, 
Clapham, London, and the musical services will be 
under the conductorship of Mr. Douglas B. Gray, 
the Assistant National Secretary of the Elun Crusader 
Movement of the British Isles 

is too vast for our imagination But it is never bois- 
terous The radiance of perfect joy reigns in Flit. 
heart, for He is th Creator and Home of joy. 

God is never cheaply emotional His love is 
greater, stronger, more jealous, yea, more mighty 
than we can realise His griefs more bitter, and His 
anger more terrible,—yet how tranquil He is, how 
gentle, and how reserved I He does not throw His 
heart open to every passer-by He loves all; but 
He does not take all to be His confidants. It is 
not to eicry half-hearted Christian that He reveals 
His depths and heights of love and sufferinr and 
wrath and ny. The emotions of God are infinite 

And God has called you to be, through Christ, 
partakers of the Divine nature " (II. Peter i 4) 
Flow can we partake in Him? " He is our Peace " 

(Eph ii. 14) " Abide in Me, and I in you " 
(John xv.) 

Let the peace of God rule in your hearts" (Col- 
iii. 15). 

And the peace of God . . . shall guard (a v) 
your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus" (Phil. 
iv. 7) 

charged Early application for vouchers (which are issued 
free) should be made to the Convention Secretary, Elim Wood- 
lands, Clarence Road, Ciapham Park, London, S W 4 W,th 
these vouchers tickets may be purchased (at a single fare and a 
third for the double journey) from any station in Great Britain, 
and from many ports abroad, enabling visitors to come to 
London and return to their homes an, day they choose from 
Wednesday. April 16th to Monday, April th, inclusive 

DAY VISITORS TO LONDON. 
Where eight or more travel together from one station, re- 

turning the same day, return tickets may be obtained at a 
single fare for the double journey 

Music! Song! Praise! 
in the Royal Albert Hall on Easter Monday 

Peace 
MOM ERA HOMER-DIXON 
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The Spirit and the Son 
By Principal P. G. PARKER (of the Christian Workers' Bible Correspondence School) 

I T is intensely interesting to study the relationship 
of the Spsit of God to the Son of God It is, 
however, not simply interesting, but immensely 

praettcaU for the same miracles that the Spirit of God 

wrought in Christ our Lord He will also work in us. 
Now notice a number of wonderful items. 

1 Christ was born through th5 Holy Ghost. 

Luke i 30-35 makes that quite cljriir 

Do not let your thinking be confused in this won- 
derful birth Christ as the Son of God in H,s eLernal 
DeIty was not born bf the Holy Spirit But Christ 
as the Son of God 

114 HIS PERFECT HUMANITY 

was born of the Holy Spirit 
2. Christ was baptxsed in The Holy Spiiat 

Read Luke iii 21, 22. - 

Now when au the people were haptised, it ca'ne to pass, that Jesus also being baptised, and praying, the heaven was 
opened, and the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily shape like ii dove upon if im and a voice caine from beaten, which 
said, Thou art My beloved Son, in Thee 1 ant well pleased 
Luke is the only one that tells us that, at His bap- 

tism in water and in the Spirit, Christ was praying 
This baptism or anointing for service is again re- 

ferred to in Luke iv- 14, Th, 19 
And Jesus returned ii the nower of the Spirit into Gal'Iee 

and there went out a fame of Him through all the region round about . The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, be- 
cause He bath anointed Me to preach the Gospel to the pr, He bath sent Me to heat the brokenheartcd, to preach de- 
liverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruiacd, to preach the accept- able year of the Lord 

The baptism or anointing with the Spirit was a real 
and definite experience to our Lord. 
3 Christ was led by she Spirit 

Notice how clearly Luke iv 1 sets forth this fact' 
And Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost returned 

from Jordan, and was led by the Spirit into the 
wilderness.'' 

Every step o the Lord's way was under the control 
of the Holy Spirit 
4 Chnst petjornted Fits suretIes in the power of the 

it! t 
In Matt xii 28 the Lord uses these words. " But 

U I east out demons by the Spirit of God, then the 
Kingdom of God is come unto you." It was 

THROUGH THE POWER 

of the Holy Spirit that Christ drove out demons and 
healed diseases 

5 Chnst went to the Cross in the strength of the 
Spud 

Hebrews ix 14 makes that clear: 

How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through 
the eternaL Spu'tt offered Himself without spot to God, 
purge your conscience from dead works to serve the living 
God' 

It was the Spirit of God who sustained the Lord. 
It was through the Spirit that He was enabled to set 
H15 face as a flint to go into Jerusalem—to face the 
human bulls of Bashan, the scourge, the thorns, the 
nails, the Cross 

6 Christ was 'aised by the Spirit. 
Eat if the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus from the 

dead dweil in you. He that raised i.p Chr,st from the dead 
shall also quicken your mortal bodies by His Spirit that 
dwelleth in you (Romanis viii 11) 

The whole Trinity had a part in theresurrecdon of 
Christ. The Father gave ztithoi4ty to Christ to rise 
again. Christ the Son gave the authority to the 
Spirit actually to do the deed 

7. The Suin'min'y. 
the whole situation is found in 

He whom God hath sent speaketh 
for God giveth not the Spirit by 

AN INEXHAUSTIBLE TORRENT. 

But now let us bring these thoughts to ourselves. 
1 It is our pnvzlege to be born of the Spirit 

Not at our first birth, which is a natural birth, but 
at our second birth, which is a spiritual birth, It is 
our privilege to be born not of the will of man, nor 
of the will of the flesh, but of the will of God John 
in. 3 says, Except a man be born again, he cannot 
see the kingdom of God " While verse 8 of the same 
chapter says, " The wind blo'w'eth where it listeth, 
so is every one that is born of the Spirit." But where 
does the 'wind list to IVrnd always blows to- 
-ward empty places Wind is caused by the air filling 
empty air places, or as the air-pilot would say, air— 

pockets. So it is with the Spirit. He fills empty 
places—He fills empty hearts. Wherever there i a 
heart that throws itself in absolute need and eMp4 
ness at the feet of the Lord Jesus, there the set 
birth takes place. 

And the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary, for thou 
hast lo,ii'd favour "th God And, behold, thou shalt con- 
ceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call His 
name Jesus He shall be great, and shall be called the Son 
of the Highest and the Lord God shall gLve unto Hun the 
throne of His father David. and he shall reign over the 
house of Jacob for ever, and of His kingdom there shall 
be no end Then said Mary unto tile angel, How shalt this 
be, seeing I know not a man2 And the angel answered and 
said unto her, The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and 
the power of the Hignest snaiL overshadow thee therefore 
also that hoLy thing whith shalt he born of thee shall be 
called the Son of God 

The sumniary of 
John iii 34 ' For 
the words of God 
measure unto Him. 

There as 
the Son. In 
the Spirit of 

a measureless giving of the Spirit to 
birth, in life, in death, in resurrection, 
God was given to Christ as 
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Read Acts i. 4, 5, 8: 

And, being assembice together with them, commanded 
them that they should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait 
for the promise of the Father, which, saith He, ye have 
heard of Me. For John truly baptised with water but ye 
shall be baptised with the Holy Ghost not many days hence 

Rut ye shall rece'vc power, after that the Holy Ghost is 
a,ine upon you anci ye shall be witnesses unto Me both in 
er-usalem, and in all Jutea, and in Samaria, and unto the 

uttermost part of the earth 

Also read Acts ii 38, 39' 

Then Peter said unto them, Repent and be haptised every 
one of you in the Name of Jesos Christ for the remission 
of sins, fin Li ye shall receive the gift ot the Holy Ghost For 
the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all 
that are afar off even as many as the Lord our God shall 
call 

I-low lovely this verse is I it is for all that are 

AFAR orr—rHAT INCLUDED US. 

For at the time it was spoken wri were far off—nearly 
1,900 yeisrs off, but the Lord saw us, and inc1uded us 
in the promise. Just recently I have read of one, 
and have been told by another, that at their baptisms 
in the Spirit it seemed as though a heavy cloak was 
being placed upon the shoulders. In fact one thought 
that somebody had actually put a cloak over him. 
The promise is that we may he clothed or immersed 
in power. The experience may vary in some tie- 
tails, but it never vanes in this—we are clothed 'inth 
and filled by tower. 

3 It is our privilege to be led by the Spine. 
Romans viii 14 reads, " For as many as are led 

by the Spirit f God, they are the sons of God 
As definitely as Israel was led by the glory cloud with- 
out, so may we be led by the Holy Ghost within. 
But if we are to be led we must keep our eyes on the 
Holy Ghost, even as Israel kept her eyes upon the 
glory cloud. 

4 It is ou- privilege to have miraculous power given to us by the Holy Spsnt. 
I. Corinthians Ku. 8-11 makes that very clear. 

For to one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom, to 
another the word of knowledge by the same Spirit, to an- 
other faith by the same Spirit, to another the gifts of heal- 
ing by tile same Spirit, to another the working of miracles. 
to another prophecy, to another discerning of spirits, to an- 
other divers kinds of tongues, to another the lilcerpretation of to-'gues but all these worleeth that one a,,d the seifsarne 
Spirit, dividmg to every man severally as I-fe wiii 

it should be noticed that faitn is as much 

A MIRACULOUS GIFT 

as the tongues in the 28th verse there is the men- 
tion of helps, and that is a miraculous gift, although it is not a spectacular one, But whether the gift is 
a striking one or a quiet one, it is God's wil.l that 
some miraculous gift shall be enjoyed by all. 

Hots Spirit. 
Ronians vni 11 says that our mortal bodies may 

be quickened hy the Spirt Real life given by God 
Such life will strengthen the martyr to go to the 
stake it will strengthen the tired worker to plod 
on. One has beautifully put it like this ' Now we 
understand why, through the ages, the saints of God 
have been upheld through their distress; why, when 
men have been tied to the stake and tie faggots 
have bccn lighted, and the flames have leaped op 
and hit them as a serpent, there has been a gentle.- 
ness, a sweetness in their faces, and a thrill in the 
song they sang that was be7ond reason It was the 
great mighty Holy Spirit with them in the flames 

In the dark hours of our agony, when earth's 
conuforts cease, then the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, 
the great uomfxirter, abides true to His office, and as 
He strengthened Jesus in His agony in the garden, 
in the trial before P1latc, ,n the blood-stained path 
from Golgotha to the Cross, and during those awful 
hours when He hung triumphant over death until sin 
was laid up-on Him, we know Fle will strengthen us 
6 It may he oui- pnz.Jege to be raised by the Holy 

Spirit. 
If the Lord does not come first, we shall be so 

raised In fact it is safe to say that the Spirit will 
either 

RAISE US OK RAPTURE US. 

Notice the words in IL Corinthians iv 14. 
Knowing that Re (God by His Spirit] which raised up the Lord Jesus, shall raise up us also by Jesus, and shall 

present us with you 

7 The Summary 
But now comes the final question. The Lord Jesus 

received die Holy Spirit without measure. Can we 
do thc same An immediate reply can be given— 
There is a meastmi-eFess supply for a measureless 
yielding The fuller our yielding to the Spirit of 
God the greater the measure of His supply. 

There is a rather amusing story told of a tramp 
which has a real spiritual application. The tramp 
was asked by a lady how he decided each morning 
which way to go. He replied that when he awakened 
in the morning he noticed which way the wind was 
blowing, and then went in that direction, so that he 
might always have the wind behind him. 

We should always mo%e in the direction that the 
Holy Spirit is moving, then we shall have the mighty 
power of the Spirit ever driving us forward. May I 
dose with this 

Hail, Holy Sptr.s, bright rninio'tal Dre1 
Great Spring of light, of purity, and love, 
Proceeding from the Father and the Son, 
Distinct from Both, is,id yet with Both b.t One 

O Lord, from Thee one kind and quickening ray Win pierce a" gioom and re-enkindle day, 
Will warm the frozen heart with love Divine, And with its Maker's image make it shine 

o shed Thme miluerice, and Thy power exert; 
Clear my dark mind, and thaw my icy heart, 
Pour on my drowsy soul celestial day, 
And heavenly life to all its powers convey 

2. It xs oua' privilege to i'e baptsed in the Spate S. It s or prt-zntege to be strengthened by the 
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The General's Story 
A True Story. Paraphrased by W. G. HUMPHREY 

I T was during my Indian service—stirring times 

ripe 'with mutiny, murder, riot and every other 
devilism 

At 'that time J had in my regiment a little bugler 
I had often noticed him as being too delicate and fra- 
gile for the life he had to lead; but he was born in 
the regiment, and we were bound to make the best 
of him His father, as brave a man as ever lived, had 
been killed in action, and his mother just drooped and 
died six months later. 

She was the daughter of a Scripture reader, a deli- 
cate, refined-looking creature, and had brought up 
the boy strictly according to her light 

In spite of her chapel-going propensities, she was 
generally liked and respected, and the boy was her 
image; but as he preferred prayer meetings to horse- 
play with other boys, he was unpopular and suffered 
from many a coarse taunt and mocking jibe in con- 
sequence. 

After his mother died—I heard this afterwards—his 

LIFE WAS MADE A MISERY 

to him by the scoffing sneers and ribald jokes of the 
men whose butt he was. 

About two years later, when he was fourteen years 
of age, the regiment was sent away some miles for 
rifle practice and I had intended Leaving the lad be- 
hind—thinking him too delicate-the ground being 
swampy and unhealthy—but my sergeant-major 
begged hard to take him along. 

There is mischief in the air, colonel," said he, 
and rough as they treat the lad—and they do lead 

him a life—his pluck and his patience tells on 'em, 
for the boy is a saint, he is indeed 

I don't believe in saints and their influence," I 
answered shortly, " but let him go." I had a rough lot of men then, and before we had 
been out a fortnight, several 

ACTS OF INSUBORDINATION 

had been brought to my notice-those were ticklish 
times—and I had determined to make an example of 
the cry next offence by having the culprit flogged 

Next day I received a report that the butts on 
targets had been thrown down and mutilated, and the 
usual rifle practice could not take place. 

This was serious indeed, and on investigation the 
rascally act was traced to a man or men in the very 
tent where the little bugler was billeted, two of them 
being the very worst characters in the regiment. 

The whole lot were instantly put under arrest, to 
be tried by court-martial, when enough evidence to 
prove that one or more of the men were guilty of the 
crime 

In vain were they appealed to, to produce the men, 
and I said, "We have all heard the evidence prov- 
ing that last night's dastardly acts were by one of the 
men before us " Turning to the prisoners I added, If any one of you who slept in number four tent 
last night will come forward and take his punishment 

like a man, the rest will get off free, but if not, there 
remains no alternative but to punish you all—each man 
iu turn to receive ten strokes of the cat." 

For the space of a couple of minutes dead silence 
followed, then, from the midst of the prisoners, where 
his slight form had been completely hidden, Willie 
H—, tue tittle bugler, came forward 

He advanced to within a couple of yards of where 
I sat, his clear and open face was very pale, a fixed 
intensity of purpose stamped on every line of it, and 
his stedfast, shining eyes met mine clear and full. 

Colonel," said he, " 
you have passed your word 

that if anyone of those who slept in No. 4 tent last 
night comes forward to take his punishment, the rest 
shall get off scot free. I am ready, Sir, and please 
may I take it now? 

For a moment I was speechless, so utterly was 
I taken by surprise, then, in a fury of anger and 
disgust, turned upon the prisoners: " Is there no man among you worthy of the name? 
Are you all cowards enough to let this lad suffer for 
your sins2 For that he is guiltless, you know as well 
as I'' But 

SULLEN AND SILENT 

they stood, with never a word. Then I turned to the 
boy, whose patient, pleading eyes were fixed upon 
my face, and never in all my life have I found myself 
so painfully situated. 

I knew my word must stand, and the lad knew t 
more, " I am ready, Sir 
order, and he was led away 

too, as he repeated once 
Sick at heart, I gave the 
for punishment 

Bravely he stood with bared back, as one—two— 
three-strokes descended At the fourth a faint moan 
escaped his tense white lips, and before the fifth 
fell, a hoarse cry burst from the group of prisoners 
who had been forced to witness the scene, and with 
one bound, Jim Sykes, the black sheep of the regi- 
ment, seized the lash, as, with choking, gulping utter- 
ance, he shouted: 

Stop it, Colonel, stop ;t, and tie me up instead. 
He didn't do it, I did "; and with convulsed and 
anguished face he flung his arms around the boy. 

Fainting and almost speechless, the little bugler 
lifted his eyes to the man's face and smiled. Such 
a smile I never saw—a light from heaven, No, 
Jim," he whispered, "you are safe now; the Colonel's 
word will stand." His head fell forward—he had 
fainted. 

The next day, as I was making for 
THE HOSPITAL TENT 

where the boy lay, I met the doctor. " How is the lad? " I asked. 
Sinking, Colonel," he said, quietly. 
What " I ejaculated, horrified and distressed 

beyond words. 
Yes, the shock of yesterday was too much for his 

feeble strength. I have known for some months it 
was only a question of time," he added. " This 
affair has only hastened matters." 
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Then gruffly, 
" He is more fit for heaven than 

earth," and with a suspicious moisture in his kind 
old eyes, he stood aside while I passed on into the 

A subdued murmur came from the further corner 
of it, and the sad sight that met my eyes I shall never, 
never forget. 

The dying lad lay propped up on the pillows, and 
half-kneeling, half-crouching at his side was Jim 
Sykes The change in the dear boy's face startled 
me; it was deathly white, but his great eyes were 
shining with a wonderful light in them, strangely 

He was talking eanaMtly, but neither of therm saw 

At that moment the kneeling man lifted his head, 
and I saw 
- THE DROPS OF SWEAT 

on his brow as he muttered hrokenly. 
"Why dLd ye do it, lad2 Why did ye do it? " Because I wanted to take it for you, Jim," the 

little bugler's voice answered tenderly "1 thought if I did, it might help you to understand a little bit 
why Jesus died for you." 

Why Jesus died for me? " the man repeated 
slowly. 

Yes, He died for you because He loved you, 
as I do, Jim; only Jesus loves you much more. I 
only suffered for one sin, but Jesus took the punish- 
ment of all the sins you have ever committed. The 
pin±shment of all your sins was death, Jim, and Jesus 
died for you." 

"Jesus has naught to do with such as me, lad; 
I'm one of the bad 'tins; you ought to know that." 

But He died to save bad ones—ist them He 
says, 

£ came not to call the righteous, but siliners.' 
Though your sins he as scarlet they shall be as 

white as snow, though they 1 c red like crimson, they 
shall be as wool.' Dear Jim," the earnest voice 
pleaded patiently, 

" shall the dear Lord Jesus have 
died in vain? Listen,, 

HE IS tALLINC YOU. 

I-ic has poured out His precious lifc-blood for you. He is knocking at the door of your heart; won't you let Him in? Oh, you must, and then, dear Jim, we 
shall meet again." 

The dear lad's voice failed him, but he laid his 
hand gently on the man's bowed head. 

A choking sob ivas the only answer, and for a few 
moments there was silence. 

Standing there in the shadow I felt my own heart 
strangely stirred. I had heard such things once—long, 
long ago. Thoughts of the dear mother I had idolised 
caine floating back out of the dead past, and the 
words seemed a faint echo of her own 

How long I stood there I know not, bat I was 
roused by a hoarse cry from the man and then I 
saw that the young bugler had fallen back on his 
pillow fainting. I thou-ht he was gone, but after a 
few drops of the cordial from the table at his side 
we revived him. He opened his eyes, but they were 
dim and sightless. 

" Sing to me, mother," he whispered, 
" The 

Gates of Pearl,'—I am so tired." 
In a flash the words came baclc to me, I had heard 

them often in that shadowy past, arid I found myself 
repeating them softly to the dying boy: 

Though the path be never so steep, 
And rough to walk on and hard to keep, It will lead when the weary road is trod, 
To the gates oF Peaii—the City of God. 

As the last words fell from my bps, his eyes 
brightened and met mine gratefully. 

Thank you, Colonel," he whispered; • I shall 
soon be there 

His tone of glad confidence seemed so strange to 
me. I said involuntarily, " Where? 

With a smile be answered: "Why, in heaven, 
Colonel I The roIl-call has sounded for me; the gates are open;the pnce is paid." Then softly, dreamily, 
he repeated: 

just as I am, without one plea, 
But ibat Thy blood was shed for me, 
And that Thou brd'st me come to Thee, 0 Lamb of God—! come 

Then once more, he lifted his eyes to mine, "You 
will help him, sir? " he breathed, laying his hand 
feebly on 

THE MAN STILL CROUCHING 

at his side, " you wilt shew him the way to—the— 
Gates—of-—Pearl, sir? " - 

As each word fell haltingly, fainter and yet fainter 
came the breath from between his parted lips. 

Suddenly a glorious light flashed into his dying eyes, and with a radiant, happy cry he flung out his arms as if in welcome: 
Mother! Oh, mother I " His voice rang out, 

thrilling the heart of every man who heard it. 
Then gradually the weak arms dropped1 the light faded from the shining eyes, and the brave Spirit of 

the martyred boy had fled to God 

There was silence in the rm for some minutes 
when the general's voice ceased. 

Then Jack lifted his head, and the general saw ith thankful relief that the hard, strained look in 
the grief-stricken face had melted away. "It was a grand object lesson," he said softly 

",Yes, and it bore grand fruit. I can safely say that not one man of the many who had gathered 
round the tent that day ever forgot it " And Jim? 

Jim," answered the old general, dreamily 
"Jim and I helped each other. I made him my 
orderly, and I saw a great deal of him after that. 
He was mortally wounded in a brush with the natives 
eighteen months later, and d,ed n my antis. I 
shall see the dear little lad, Colonel,' he whispered, 
as I tried to staunch the wound. ' isn't it wonderful 
to think that his dear Saviour is mine, too, and the 
gates of pearl are open for me? 
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How, When, Where, and Why 
Verses found in an old Bible (author unknown) 

You ask me how I gave my heart to Christ. 
I do not know 

There came a yearning for Him in my soul 
So long ago. I found earth's flowers would fade and die; 

I wept for something that could satisfy, 
And then—and then—somehow I seemed to dare 
To lift my broken heart to Him in prayer: 

I do not know— 
I cannot tell you—how, 
I only knbw 
He is my Saviour now. 

You ask me when I gave my heart to Christ 
I cannot tell 

The day or just the hour—I do not now 
Remember well 

it must have been when I was all alone 
The hght of His forgiving Spirit shone 
Into my heart, so clouded o'er with Sm; I think—I th1nk—'twas then I let Him in. 

I do not know— 
I cannot tell you—when; 
I only know 

You ask me why I gave my heart to Christi 
I can reply 

My heart was drawn at length to seek His face. 
I was alone—i had no resting p!ace 
I heard of how lie loved me with a love 
Of depth so great, ef height so far above 

All human ken, I longed such love to share; 
And sought it then 
Upon my knees itt prayer 

You ask me why I thought this loving Christ 
Would heed my prayer. 

I know He died upon the Cross for me; I tailed Him there 
I heard His dying cry, I Father, forgive." I saw Him drink death's cup that I might iis'e+ 

My head was bowed upon my breast in shame; 
He called me, and in penitence I came. 

He heard my prayer I cannot tell you how, 
Nor when, nor where 
Why, I have told you now. 

lie is so dear Since then 

You ask me where I gave my heart to Christ. 
I cannot say. 

That sacred place has faded from my sight 
As yesterday 

Perhaps He thought it better I should not 
Remember where. How I should love that spot I I think I could not tear myself away, 
For I should want for ever there to stay. 

I do not know— 
I cannot tell you—where; I only know 
He came and blessed me there. 

The Eloquence of Living 
Tongues of angels without love to inspire their 

silvery strains are but as tinkling cymbals Life it- 
self is infinitely more potent than speech. Character 
far surpasses elocution as a force in this world The 
talking standard is a false one in the estimating of the 
value and power of Christian workers Do what you 
have gifts to do Be sure of your heart-lift Make 
your personal character a sublime force in the world. 
Then when the accents of silvery speech shall have 
died away, your influence will still remain a living 
power in the hearts of men, and an unfad1ng light in 
the world 

Children's Bible Educator 
We are giving book prizes every month for the best answers. 

In order ti. help our cl]L[dren to become Interested in 
Bible study and gain a better knowledge of the Scriptures 
we are inserting a Bible Puzzle every week in tb,5 space Each diagram represents the name of a person or piace mentioned in the Bible Children under fifteen years of 
age are asked to draw simiiar spaces on the back of a 
posicaro and write in the names, making sure that spel- 
Ling is estrect Put your name and address on and send 
in your answers as soon as possible to 'Chlldreu'. Bible 
Eeucat0r," E1,m Publiehing Co, Ltd , Park Crescent, 
Claphain Park, London, S W 4 

Answers for April 4th Puzzle, Jericho, Aaron, An, 
Tyre, Nebat; Pharaoh 

NOTE —All answers should be posted by Saturday to 
Che above office so as to arrive not later than Monday 
moraln5, 21st AprIl. 
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God's Son-Rise 
Now is Christ risen from the dead. anti become 

the firstfruits of them that slept " (I. Cor. xv. 20). 
Christ rose again the third day according to the 

Scriptures - - . He was seen of Cephas, then of the 
twelve after that, He was seen of above five hun- 
dred brethren at once, of whom the greater part 
remain unto this present, but some are fallen asleep. 
After that, He was seen of James; then of all the 
apostles. And last of all he was seen of me also, 
as of one born out of due time " (I. Cor. xv. 4-8. 

"And the angel answered and said unto the women, 
Fear not ye: for I know that ye seek Jesus, which 
was crucified He is not here for He is risen, as 
I-Ic said. Come, see the place where the Lord lay. 
And go quickly, and tel( Flis disciples that He is risen 
from the dead, and, behold1 He goeth before you in- 
to Galilee, there shall ye see Him . lo, I have told 
you " (Matt xxviii. 5-7) 

I am He that liveth. and was dead: and, behold, 
I am alIve for evermore, Amen; and have the keys 
of hell and of death " 

(Rev i 18) 

Off to the Royal Albert Hall. 
" EASTERTIDE " This word sends a thrill through 

Foursquaredotn. Every eye can see an empty tomb 
Every ear can hear the angel's message. " He is not 
here He is risen " 

Every heart is bowed in spiritual 
worship before the resurrected Lord and Saviour 

The little company who heard the glad message 
nearly 2,000 years ago has grown until countless 
numbers of His Followers to-day rejoice because there 
was an empty tomb, and a risen Christ, who gave 
many infallible proofs of His resurrection 

Thousands of Elan Foursquare Gospellers are count- 
ing the days and hours, looking forward with joyful 
hearts and great expectation to the Demonstration 
in the Royal Albert Hall. The vision of it all comes 
before us—the stir at an early hour in a multitude of 
Foursquare homes on that morning; the hurried pre- 
parations, the words uttered during the hurry, " We 
must not miss anything 

" The crowd outside before 
the many doors open. The continuous stream until 
every seat in the arena, amphitheatre, boxes, balcony, 
and vast choir stalls are full. The massive pipe organ 
and orchestra commencing the music. The conse- 
crated voices of the large choir singing forth the 
praises of Him who has called every one of them out 
0f darkness into His man-ellous light The congrega- 
tion of thousands lifting up their hearts and joyfully 
singing 

Dtath could not keep its prey, 
Jesus, my Sn;,o,,r, 

He tore the bars away, 
Jesus, my Lord 

The risen Christ invisibly accompanying His ser- 
vants as they move among the sick, and shewing that 
His touch still gives life. 

The Communion which will be served to thousands 
of born-again people 'midst song and tears and deep 
sincere emotion 

The pool of crystal waters, moss-banked knd flower- 
decked. The white-dad converts, with the joy of 
obedience upon their faces, all delighted to follow the 
Lord in this way; the dosed eyes and shining faces, 
disappearing for a moment, as Principal George Jef- 
freys utters the words, " 

Upon the confession of your 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ I now baptise you in 
the Name o. the Father, Son and Holy Ghost 
Amen " We earl see it all—we can hear the shouts 
of " Hallelujah " and Praise the Lord " which 
come from all parts of the great building We can 
see and hear the Pnncipal breaking the Bread of 
life to the hungry multitude—that Bread which is the 
Word of God We can see the saints going away 
edified and built up in ther most holy faith—all 
brought into a closer contact with Him whom they 
love and serve 

We joyfully anticipate Easter Monday. 

Back numbers of the Elan Evangel may be obtained 
at the reduced price of 8 dozen for 3/6 post free, for 
free distribution. This is a splendid way of spread- 
ing the truth in your district Write at once to the 
Elan Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapham 
Park, London, S W 4 

The Elim Evangel 
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The Emmaus Experience 
By Pastor E. C. W. BOULTON 

But we trusted that it had been He which should have redeemed Israel- and beside all this, to-day is 
the third day since these things were done.—Luke xxiv. 21 

W HAT pent-up anguish these words reveal. 
Night had fallen on their spirits—the pall 
of an irreparable loss enveloped them The 

paralysis of despair had laid its icy hand upon their 
heartstrings Hope had been buried in the sepulchre 
For three long days the inward struggle had per- 
sisted with an increasing intensity All the radiant 
possibilities which the marvellous ministry of the 
Lord Jesus had urn eiled were utterly shrouded in the 
tragic events of that ghastly scene outside the city 
walls The morn of that ministry had dawned full of 
rich promise, now its sun seemed set for ever in the 
gloom of failure Life's music was hushed, and 
laughter's silvery notes were silenced A veil of tears 
shut out the glad sunshine. 

'Tis true that the vs.on of Christ st,ll rema1ned 
enshrined within their hearts—Calvary had not erased 
or eclipsed this—but alas, it was 

THE VISION OF A SLAIN LORD 

—the memory of an exhausted joy. To those dis- 
ciples it must have seemed like some hideous night- 

stances Joys which a short time ago shed their 
brightness over them have taken wings and fled 
Their house seems left unto them desolate. Friend- 
ship's fruits have withered ere they came to perfection 
You stand bereft of life's sweetest blessedness The 
chill hand of disappointment has been laid with a 
strange ruthlessness upon your fairest hopes You 
are treading 

THE VALLEY OF BACA. 

You have looked in every direction for an answer to 
the anxious questionings within. Burning thoughts 
throng your mind Has God failed? If not, where 
are the proofs of His presence2 Is Jehovah real'y 
concerned, and does He truly care2 Can the path of bitterness end in blessing? These and many kin- 
dred questions disturb the peace of your heart at this 
time. Listen' Strange and contradictory as events 
may appear, He is still the Lorci God Omnipotent! 
The reins of government have not been wrested from 
His almighty hand He sits the enthroned Potentate 
of the ages and you may well trust Him wholly " all 
for thee to do 

Foursquare Revival in Birmingham 
Nearly 2,000 Conversions. Miraculous Healings 

Revival scenes amidst unbounded enthusiasm are witnessed 
in this Birmingham Revival Campaign. PrIncipal George 
Jeffreys and early are reaDing a glorious harvest of regenerated 
souls: over nineteen hundred conversions are registered up to the 
present. The Congregational Church Is packed: hundreds 
turnea away; long queues line up outside. Tne Principal's 
message at one time crushes with irresistIble force hollow 
cant and empty profession, at another it reveals enrapturing 
heights of Christian attainment. People are miraculously 
healed of all kinds of physical ailments—insomnia, diabetes, 
rheumatoid arthritis, abscesses, asthma, neuritis, deafness, 
goitre, and gastric ulcers. One person crippled with dislocated 
hip for th.rty.flve years instantly healed. Arothcr crippled for 
thirty years was healed and had a short leg lengthened four 

Inches, her high beet being discarded. Another crippled for 
years and suffering agony with sciatica was healed immediately. 
A lad healed of a earalysed arm waved it before the wondering 
crowd. 

Signs and wonders confirm the message in every service. 
wnole families together have been converted to the Lord Jesus 
People drawn from all classes in life have been born again. 
Gospel light has penetrated the once unilluminated souls of 
ratlonalists, proving that Christ as a real and life-giving 
Personality has come to twentieth century modernists and 
critics, and they have been compelled to confess that He Is 
moving and working amongst the crowds In these gnat revival 
'veet'ngs, produo'pg resu1ts just as marvellous as those recorded 
the the Blble.—Norman Noggs, Chief Usher. 

mare—some huge and horrible mistake. Somehow 
the whole fabric of life seemed suddenly to have given 
way beneath the avalanche of calamity now launched. 

None but those who have drunk of the bitter cup 
of utter hopelessness can conceive of the state of those 
disciples To them the future was blank and bitter 
—there was nothing to mitigate the sorrow or alleviate 
the pain Even memory seemed to mock their faith 
—that fath which now seemed so barn Their out- 
look was all draped in mourning. Every fresh re- 
collection of the past sent a new pang through their 
already sorrow-swept souls 

Perchance the eyes of some may fall upon these 
pages whose hearts are just crushed by cruel circum- 

" We trusted " Can you not hear the plaintive 
cry of those two men on the Emmaus road? Can 
you not almost feel the splash of those scalding tears 
as they fall from those eyes already red with weep- 
ing2 Dear distressed disciple, forget not that it is 
just at these tearful times that Christ is at hand to 
succour and save. It is our need anu our sorrow that 
draw Him to us to help- Tears may serve as lenses 
with which to trace the outworking of His purpose 

It is well to remember that without the deep anguish 
of Calvary there never could have been the c cit 
rapture of the Resuticction It is because we have 
passed through death's dark vale that we are able to 
enter into the glory and power of the resurrection, 
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meting out death to all that the earth-life clings 
to so tenaciously Death has made us so much more 
God-conscious than 'n the old days. It is because 
we have drunk with Him of the gall of Golgotha that 
we are able to walk with Him the victory way. The 

fellowship of His sufferings " makes actual " the 
power of His resurrection 

This the secret nature hideth, 
Summer dies and lives again 

Spring from winter s grave ariseth, 
Harvest grows from buried grain 

We trusted' " How many things there are in 
our lives of which this could be said. So many of those 
ideals wuich have not been Spirit-inspired—ambitions 
that centred in self—desires that were born of the 
flesh—all of which had to go to the Cross ere we 
could move on with God God in His love had to 
dash those earth-anchored hopes into a thousand 
fragments, just to lead us to the place where His 
thought might become the overmastering ambition of 
our lives Amid the deep humiliation of 

OUR FRUSTRATED PLANS 

we stagger blindly, until we realise the strong hand 
of God beneath our weakness. " We trusted " that success would at once crown 
our labours—that results would follow our first ef- 
fort—that God would confirm our feverish haste—that 
the storm would subside at our command—that the 
tongue that travestied would be silenced at our re- 
buke—that people would recognise our authority and 
accept our judgment. " We trusted " that the door 
into public ministry or to the foreign field would open 
imrfiediately. and we should pass through into service 
for God. We had not reckoned on being kept wait- 
ing before closed doors Impatience possessed us 

We trusted " that prayer would be answered, and 
answered at once, and in the particular way that we 
had planned " We trusted " that the one chosen to 
be our yokefellow in Christian ministry would be just 
that one who seemed to fit into our lives so perfectly 
that the particular sphere of service would be just 
where we had arrangtf We hoped it would be 
China, but God aid Africa—we had expected it would 
be Samaria, but God said Jerpsalern. " We essayed 
t4 go . . but 4e ,Spp-it suffere& vs no;." God 
loged the restraining hand of 

HINDERING CIRCUMSTANCES - 
to be laid upon us We had hoped that God would 
save us from the furnace fire, but instead He led us 
right into the burning, consuming flames. And so 
our suffering breaks in a deep heart-cry to God which 
does much to teach us the mystery of the ministry 
of the Cross, and iift us to that true greatness and 
gentleness which marks the man of God. 

The significant and sinister fact which stood out 
so in the minds of these two disciples was expressed 
in those words, To-day is the third day " In 
other words we have now reached faith's utmost 
limit of the time He Himself set, and nothing can 
happen now. Perhaps we. stand at some such crisis- 
point—over the horizon of our thought rises no 
gracious reassuring indcation of fl1 cbming triumph 

of our heart's desire We have strained our eyes to catch some friendly gleam through the prevailing 
grey of our grief. But God wants to teach us that 
the thud day—the day when hope seems utterly vain 
—is to prove the most wonderful of all. God de- 
liberately chooses this as the occasion of the out- 
shining of His splendour How little those disciples 
dreamt that they were on the verge of the most mag- 
nificent manifestation of their lives God was about 
to lift the veil and lay bare the glory of th " new 
thing " '.which He had wrought—a revelation which 
would ravish their hearts, and revolutionise and 
anoint their lives. 

EM MAU S 

was to be the turning and transforming point in theu 
experience—here they were to learn of the exodus of 
their Lord from the tomb, and discover the greatness 
of their blindness. 

Is it not foolish to conclude that what we fail to 
see does not exist? Would it not save us from the 
pain of hopeless despair if we believed that God would 
work things out? Why attempt to measure the In- 
fin.te by the finite, or the Eternal by the temporal? 
Why focus upon the limitations of the human, or em- 
phasise the seemingly insuperable and impossible? 
Are we going to bow to the sceptre of the material 
when it seems to challenge the Divine Word? Are 
we to be swayed by the seen rather than to be an- 
chored to the assurances of Jehovah? Shall we allow 
the clamour of our sorrow to drown the voice of His 
Word? Can we believe God in the face of over- 
whelming opposition? Is our faith subject to cir- 
cumstances? Does the tone and temperature of our 
testimony fluctuate with our feelings' Are we at the 
mercy of emergencies? 

Let our cry be, " We still trust "—our cdnfidence 
remaining unshaken even though truth be put to the 
sword, and righteousness be nailed to the Cross- 
Our eyes look beyond all the contradictions and con- 
flicts, and await the hour of confirmation and con- 
summation There is One who will meet us on our 
way, whose presence will illumine our path and al- 
leviate our pain, whose company shall make life rich 
and warm and strong, and whose touch shall trans- 
form the whole tenor and trend of the future for us 
Our eyes too shall be anonted, and in the moment of 
awakening we shall exclaim " It is the Lord " Per- 
hhps, hke those disciples, our vision has become 
tomk-bound, trouble-bound, We are obsessed with a 
senge of 

THE TRAGEDY OF LIFE; 

we dwell on the edge of a precipice over which we 
fear we may one day fall; or we live on the verge of 
a volcano which may at any moment precipitate us 
into calamity. Why be rendered impotent by the mut- 
terings of a storm that will never break, or be intimi- 
dated by some imaginary iii' 

Some of our griefs we have cured, 
And the sharpest we still have survived, 

But what torments of pain we endured 
From evils that never arrived 

Our song, if such we have, is in the minor key, 
and somehow savours of defeat; it has lost that sweet 
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joy-chord that once distinguished it Shall we alter 
our attitude, and take up a new position in God e 

Get on the glory side of the grave—step up to the 
triumph plane. Let the resurrection life of Jesus, like 
some great tide, bear us on its bosom to life and 
health and freedom in the Holy Ghosr. Break away 
from the bondage of the ordinary and customary— 
plunge out into the refreshing deeps of the unconven- 
tional—there are unexplored expanses which offer a 
rich reward to those who wilt press forward into 
their hidden wealth Why be tied to the traditional 
or be slave to the superficial? God invites the long- 
ing soul to achievement, to conquest, to possession 
Stand in the power of His risen life Claim all that 
the open tomb stands for Couple your weakness on 
to His omnipotence' It is related of Dr. Dale. of Birmingham, that one 
day, seated in his study, preparing 

AN EASTER SERMON, 

there flashed suddenly into his mind the thought that 
Christ was acttally aLive Up to chat time he had 
believed in a historical Jesus who had suffered and 
died, and risen again on the third day, but in the 
flash of a moment he suddenly realised the presence 
of the actual living and glorified Christ. From that 
day he had an Easter hymn introduced into every 
service. So it will be with us when we are appre- 
hended by the resurrection splendour. We shall pass 
from futility and failure to fulness and fruitfulness 
All our ministry will be lit up v,jth the glory of the 
Divine, and possessed of a new and intense urge to 
the utmost The commonest task will become a 
means of displaying that wonderful union with 
Christ Spring-tide——glorious spintual birth-tide will 
dawn, blessed and beautiful earnest of that eternal 
summer of which we read in Revelation 

Look into the depths of the Galilean grave and see 
there the Church's greatest argument against the 
Accuser and the Adversary. Principalities and powers, 
and all the forces of darkness dash themselves to 
pieces against thIs rock of revelation. On the battle- 
field of iife there is no more eftective weapon than 
this evangel of the Rtsen Nazarene. How closely 
allied are 

TI-IL OPENED TOMB 

and the opened heavens—Easter end Pentecost—tue 
risen Christ and the descending Spirit. It is the out- 
poured glory of Fentecost that makes Easter real in 
the experience of the Lord's people The baptism of 
the Divine Spirit gives to Christian lik that resur- 
rection flavour and fragrance—.-in other words it be- 
comes Easter-lit—surcharged with the effulgence of 
the Eternal, and concentnc with the life of the risen 
Redeemer. 

One great writer has remInded us that the empty 
grave of Jesus lies at the back of all the Easter glad- 
ness which has transformed and revivified the world." 
Blessed Saviour and Redeemer, Thou hast burst the 
dcath-barriers with that love of Thine whidi is 

stronger than the grave. Through the overthrow of 
death Thou hast brought to birth the greatest saving, 
cleansing, healing dynamic that the world has ever 
known. Thou hast released an irresistible energy that 
shall compass and conquer the human race, until aTI 
creation shall acknowledge Thy dominion, and Thy 
lordship shall extend o'er all nations. From Thy 
open tomb issues a stream that pours itself into the 
festering wounds of humanity, destroying the 
venomous secretion of sin, and purging life of its 
poison and passion We hail Thee, blessed Victor 
of Calvary' Thou hast turned our sackcloth and sor- 
row into the anthem of the overcomer Thou Fast 
made Thy foes Thy footstool, and in Thee we rejoice I 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
Mussolini has now been the dictator of Italy for seven years 

Iii a article appearing in the " Daily Express he reviews 
that seven years The progress of the Fascist rule is sum- 
marised thus 

Ocring the sosenth year rhe Fascist people have worked 
hard railways, bridges, roads, reclamations, schools, play- 
ing fields, hospitals thus did the regime interpret, thus will it nierpret its intentions of increasing the well-being of in- 
dividuals and the power of the nation - 

A glance from all who are not blinded by bad faith is 
enough to see that Fascist Italy has marched forward all 
along the line with the order and rhythm of a mob,i,sed army 

Remarkable things have indeed been done for Italy The 
whole worm is atnazeã We watch carefully, wondering what 
man of destiny this is, and what part he will fInally play ,n 
thc fulfilment of prophecy 

Gipsy Simon Smith sayr There is a plot to sow the seed 
of unbelief in the hearts of our young people In fact, ,n no 
fewer ihan twenty of the universities of the United States there 
have been formed atheistic societies One of Ihese in lew 
York State was called, H The society of damned souls " The 
head of this society was recently arrested in Arkansas for 
blasphemy For many years atheistic literature has been broad- 
cast over (lie world Isn't it strange that people will contribute 
to such a thing But if we print some really good, helpful 
Christian literature, very few will think it worth while to con- 
tribute anything toward the expense These atheistic pam- 
phlets have been distributed freely among the young 

A country rector has adopted an original way of raising funds 

foi the British and Foreign Bible Society All the eggs laid 
on Sunday by the rector's hens are sold for the benefit of the 
Society Last year £3 was raised in this way 

Armen are a real force in the world a iife This has been 
brought home to us iii several ways, but we are reminded again 
of the fact by the change of the title of " The Soldiers' 
Christian Association, to ' The Soldiers' and Airmen's 
Christian Association " - 

Pastor Eric FIeishmcii, wrling ,n the " Freud of Missions," 
gives the following account of healing 

A young sister living in our mission house, one day hurt 
hcr finger, and, through carelessness, her blood became in- 
fected She icad dreadful, sicepless nIghts, the pain from the 
finger to the shoulder being great. In the evenings I found 
her pacing her room, crying, in muth pain Sne stiewed tue 
her finger It was black half-way, and her arm was swollen 
Brother Piesteret, two sisters and I prayed to the Great phy- 
sician, ann, praise the Saviour, He immediately removed the 
pain That night the sister slept well On the following 
day the blackness had gone, and several !arge red spots which 
line appeared the day before on the arm had also gone The 
Lord had completely healed her Jesus is still the same! 

Tne TrinIty has proved a perpiexity to many minds. Per- 

plexity it may be, but Scripture clearly reveals that It is not 
an impossibility A recent writer has reminded us of John 
Wesley on this matter- Wesley asked, Tell rue how it is 
that in this room there are three candles and hut one light, 
and I will explain to you the mode of the Divine existence" 
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Rousing Reports from the Foursquare Front 
Successful Campaigns—Revival Blessing—Crusader Activities—Missionary Meetings 

SUCCESSFUL. CAMPAICN. 

Yeovil (Pastor W Branibleby) A three weeks' campaign, 
conducted by Miss W. F Buchanan, has just concluded We 
can only praise the Lofd for His wonderful works Although 
this is only a small assembly. as Elim assemblies go yet it is 
a very active and powerful one in witness in the town, and 
thrives on the usual opposition 

Tile first evening of the caapaigo, which had been prayed to 
success by faith before it started, saw the ball quite full, and, 
there being not enough chairs, some of our brethren had to 
stand for the who'e of the u'eet'flg. Many strangers were 
amazed to find that a beautiful new hall, only recently opened, 
should have such an air of well-established activities. Two 
souls declared for Chr.st on the first n.ght 

During the meetings many strangers came, and the work 
was assisted by such open-air meetings as are not often seen 
nowadays, and thousands of handbills were given away by 
willing workers 

As a result of the campaign we have the joy of real back- 
sneers coming right into fellowship, of the prayers of parents 
being wonderfully answered in the salvation of sons, of young 
children deciding for Jesus in their meeting, and young 
people of Crusader age saved Toe saints rejoice at ihe spirituai 
quickening they have received, and the church generally has 
received blessed increase in every way There arc flow several 
more candidates for the baptisinat service which will take place 
on Good Friday. 

CRUSADER SUNDAY. 
Belfast, Melbourne Street (Pastor W Field) A very blessed 

and enjoyable time was experienced at the Gospel service on 
Sunday night last The service was conducted throughout by 
the Crusaders of this assembly Helpful Gospel messages, 
duets, and a solo were rendered by different brothers and 
sisters 'ihis is the first venture along these lines, but true 
to their motto, they are " going forward," and trusting that 
God will continue to bless and use these young lives that nave 
been Oedicated to His service 

FURTHER RESULTS OF CAMPAICN. 
Watlord (Pastor 3 C. Kennedy) A remarkable time of bless. 

ing has been experienced by this assembly during the three 
weeks' revival and healing campaign held here by Pastor Leo 
Jones The presence and power of the Lord was manifested at 
each meeting in deep conviction through the preaching of the 
Word ren souls were on for the Kingdom, and no less than 
fifteen wno were suffering from various complaints, are now 
able to testify to the wonderful healing power of their Saviour 
During the waiting meetings two received the Baptism of the 
Holy Ghost Praise God for the tokens of His co-working in this assembly 

PASTOR MULLAN IN IRELAND 
Pastor James E. Mullan has just visited the following 

churches in the North of Ireland Derrykevan, Rathfriland, 
Moneyslane, Lisburn, Megaberry, Annaghanoon, Lurgaa, Bally- 
mena, Cullybackey, Ballymoney, Newtownards, Monaghan, 
Armagh, Markethill, Portadown, Banbridge, Bangor, Grange- 
more, and Derrycreavy. 

Everywhere our brother received a most hearty reception, 
and halls were packed to overflowing to hear his accounts of 
his work on the Congo It was not the usual missionary talk, 
with only the sad and dark side held up before the people, but this talk was filled with such interesting little glimpses into 
the native life and customs, their strange superstitions, their 
quaint manners, together with the adventures of the African 
bush that there was not a dull moment in the meetings. 

The bag full of African curios, trinkets, native "pianos," 
idols, etc., afforded much light upon native life, and a better 
understa"d"g of the great da"kness ad need. O°e of the 
Customs officers at the Great Northern Railway Station where 
Mr Mullan called to inquire as to bringing these things into the 
Free State kept him for almost an hour talking and askrg 
questions about everything, and then when he let him go, said I dnn't think you will have any trouble at the barrier, except 
that they may want to da as I have done—keep yo talking 
about everything 

Everywhere the people vere saying they never listened to such 
an interesinig missionary tatlc, and were so sorry that the 
visit was so But Africa has been written in many hearts 
in larger letters than ever before 

CRUSADERS ACTIVE. 

Brighton (Pastor 3 Lees) On a recent Thursday an interest. 
tag depariure froni the usual week-day meeting was made, in 
that the whole service was undertaken by Elitu Crusaders A 
Crusader led the meeting and four others preached on the four 
aspects of the Gospel—Jesus as Saviour, Healer, Baptiser, and 

Coming Knig—each of the four speakers dealing with one 
aspect Miny of those who listened must have been greatly 
impressed with the way these young people handled their 
subject In addition to the preaching there was a Crusader 
quartetto a"d soto, and atso an item sung by the Cruiader 
chair Pasiars Lees and Wellrnan were present, but took no 
leading part in the service 

At the close of the ser"ice t5'e Secretary of the branch told 
something of the work done by ttic young people in this town 
There are three open-air bands—the sisters meeting on Thurs- 
day after.euns to preach and siig the gic-nus nevi,s of the 
Gospel message, and the brothers holding their meeting on 
Sunday afternoon in the poorer parts of the town, going from 
street to street On Sunday evcn.ngs, follow.ng the church 
service, brothers and sisters hold a united open-air meeting 
Many reports of apprectatien have been received of this work 
—one from a vicar who express-itt ibie wish that he had young 
people in filled with the Holy Spirit in hs church 

In addition to the open-air bands there are sick—visiting 
bands, and a tract-distributing Dana, who not satisfied with 
house-to-house distribution have even turned their attention to 
cinema queues, taxi ranks and to the fishermen on ihe Brighton 
piers The hotels on the front are visited weekly by Crusaners 
who supply the lounges with Evangels," and the proprietress 
of one of the largest hotels states that these are well read by 
her guests 

Quite recently a netv enterprise has been undertaken in the 
visiting of public houses on Saturday evenings 

It has been a joy here to have the fellowship of some 
ministers during the last four weeks while on their vacation 
An interesting chat with several of them revealed the fact that 
they had come to examine the Foursquare Gospel work, and, 
being overjoyed with the meetings, wished us every success 
in Ckrsi Our prayers follow iliese fellow-workers in the vine- 

yard 
WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS. 

Tamwortli (l'astor A S Thorne) On Sunday, March 23rd, 
following the Gospel service, a ipecial fellowship meeting was 
held here, when fcu'teen new nvernbers were added to this 
branch of the Foursquare work Among these were several 

ELIM TABERNACLE, BRIGHTON. 
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young girls belonging to the Sunday school who had recently 
given their hearts to the Lord 

The service was a happy one Mr Thorne read a portion 
from the Word in I Cor xii 12-31, and fittingly spoke on the 
subject of church membership and the fundamentals of the 
Foursquare Gospel, after which he extended the right hand 
of fellowship to each new member. A breaking-of-bread ser- 
vice then followed, which brought blessing to all 

Looking back, there is cause to praise God for all He has 
done the many orayers He has answered and the times of 
fellowship enjoyed in His presence, as the saints have met to- 
gether to worship Him %Vith prayerful expectation they look 
forward belies ing God will yet do greater things, and that soon 
there shall be a greater gathering in of precious souls here in 
this town of Tamworth 

FOURSQuARE MiSSiON AT MADELEY. 
Madeley The town of Madeley situated on the Severn Side in 

Shropshire is just now the scene of a gracious outpouring of the 
Spirit Madeley has ever been famous as the place where the 
saintly Fletcher of Madeley " laboured with such distinction 
To-day however people are talking about the great revival ser- 
vices taking place at the Congregational church 

It had been decided that Pastor David E Forsyth should 
lead in a campaign for soul-saving Fifteen days was agreed 
upon as the time of duration, this time has expired, but the 
campaign is still going strong at the moment of writing, and 
Pastor Forsyth is still here During the first few rights it 
became obvious that the Foursquare Gospel was going to meet 
the needs of the thirsty souls who gathered to hear the Word 
I ni '' e, .hen se' en, 'efl e.ghi, then fourteen p'en and women 
responded to the altar call during the first few nights Alto- 
gether over eighty souls have been won for Christ, and others 
are st,ll com.ng ,n 

Two special Divine healing services have been held, whilst 
every night opportunity has been afforded for those sick in body 
to present themselves for prayer, and for a touch in the Won- 
derful Name Very many ha'e responded, and many have felt 
the healing touch, and rejoice in the blessings which have en- 
sued No part of the Foursquare Gospel has been neglected 
The effect of the services on members of the Church has been 
very pronounced Many have found a fresh and greater Baptism of me Holy Spirit, anu are on fire for God On Suntiay even- 
ing last, the church was crowded, and the singing of the 
choruses, and the powerful expositions by Pastor Forsyth were 
an experience which will long be remembered by all who were 
present There is now a large community in Madeley who know 
Jesus as Saviour, Healer, Baptiser, and Coming King—they 
know Him as being the same yesterday, to-day and for ever 

REVIVAL AT ROCHESTER, 
Rochester (Pastor K Smith) lh,s to*n, which has been 

designated by many as hard and stony," has been wonderfully 
blessed and melted by God through the instrumentality of His 
servant, Evangelist Len Jones, proving once again that noth- 
ing is too hard for Him The remarkable revival of the past 
three weeks is unprecedented in the history of the work here 
One of ihe oloer saints testified that in the whoie of his forty 
years' Christian experience he had never been so blessed before 
During the campaign at least thirty adults and an even larger 
number of children professed conversion, many testified to il'e 
healing power of God, and eighteen of the saints were baptised 
with the Holy Ghost 

Don't covet high positions, for wealth is fleeting 
Riches and honours soon pass away, but wrestle hard 
with sin and sinners " 

If when you get into a pastorate you take mat- 
ters as easy as an old shoe, the Devil will soon make 
a slipper of you. An Idle minister is a detestable 
object" 

Christ said, 
' Feed My sheep . Feed My 

lambs,' Some preachers, however, put the food so 

In one instance, a Sunday school scholar persuaded her 
parents to attend the Gospel meeting on Sunday evening, and 
boih surrendered to the Lord at the close of the meeting On the 
following Wednesday the mother received a remarkable touch 
from the Lord during a healing service, and was able to discard a surgical appliance which she had been forced to wear for over 
four years on account of aricose veins Both parents we 
also baptised with the Holy Ghost ere ihe campaign .'nd,d 

Perhaps the most remarkable case of healing was that of a sister who was stricken with a bad heart attack at the be- 
ginning of the campaign, and given up by the doctor She was 
visited by the Evangelist and Pastor Smith, and prayed with ,n 
accordance with James v 14 A. rernari:able reco"e'-y '-esultei, and the sister was back again in the meetings before ihe 
campaign ended, praising God for His wonderful goodness Another brother decided after heanng a message on "T.th.ng" to give the Lord a tenth of the small sum he was receiving 
during unemployment The Lord immediately honoured his fr'th by giving h,m employment on the following Mondas 

Although meetings were held every night of the week ihv 
were well attended, especially the Sunday evening Gospel ser- 
vices A remarkable feature of ihe meetings was the liberty 
manifested, no one knowing quite what was coming next Be- 
sides the indoor meetings the local labour exchanges and such 
places were visitea during the day, and the Gospel told forth 
Marches and open-air meetings were also held Prayer met- 
ings were held before each service, and God's people have been 
taught to pray more, believe more and work more Truly the 
saints are thanking God with all their hearts for sending His 
servant to Rochester Although the Evangelist has left, the 
revival is still going on, and the saints, together with the con- 
verts that have been added to the fold, have cause still to sing 

It is lovely 
All my sins are washed away 

BLESSING STILL FALLING 

Greenock (Pastor %V Kelly and Evangelist Byatt) The 
saints at Greenock continue to feast upon the finest of the 
wheat, and although changes have been made in the ministry 
here, bless"gs cont,oue to f1ow Pastor a"d Mrs Gorn'a" 
conducted their last services on Sunday, March 9th, bringing to a close ten months of faithful and successful ministry in the 
town F.e sols accepted the Sai,.or .n the een.ng ser,,ce, 
and a large number of new members were received into fellow- 
ship During this period of service many persons have been 
brought to a knowledge of salvation, the Greenock Foursquare 
Gospel Church has been formed, and in many hearts the Gospel has been revived A. fitting climax came on Saturday, March 
8th, when about 400 saints journeyed by special train to the 
great baptismal servqice in the City Temple, Glasgow, many 
of them passing through the waters of baptism 

Since Pastor and Mrs Gorman farewetieo, tne meetings are 
being carried on by Pastor Kelly and Evangelist Byatt, who are 
proving themselves to be earnest and faithful ministers of the 
Gospel, their labours already bearing fruit for the Master 
At each of the Sunday evening services since they came, souls 
have been won, while the weekly prayer meetings and Bible 
studies have been times of blessing 

The Crusaders also continue to enjoy seasons of helpful 
Bible study 

Be determned to succeed If yOu have great 
difficulties, cut your way with the diamond of faith." 

Seek to develop your whole character A student 
who grows lopstded will never make an all-round 
minister.'' 

" The common places of the Bible are the green 
pastures of truth. Do not be afraid to lead your 
people into them 

Spurgeon's Advice to his Students 
Look upon troubles as the shadows of coming high that neither lambs nor sheep can reach it. They 

mercies " seem to have read the text, ' Feed My giraffes.' 
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The Family Altar 
Beog the Scripture Union Daily Portions, with Medkstions by Principal PERCY C. PARKER 

3utiday, April Otfl. Matthew unit 1-10 

He is not here He is risen (verse 6) 
We go form this morning to worship a living Christ Be- 

cause ftc lives our worship will not be formal but real We 
wilJ go forth eapectojitly We will go forth with Faster joy 
in our hearts There Is joy iii heaven over ii resurrected 
Christ The Cross no longer bears His suffering body But 
heaven is full of Him There is no problem 'a heaven too 
difficult for the resurrected Christ ThereIors there can be 
no such problem on earth We don't worship a Christ who 
simply absorbs our praises and then forgets the worshippers 
Our uprising of pi-mse is the preparation for His down-pouring 
of blessing We bless Him with our praises and then He 
blesses us with His provision Tie life of praise is the life 
of blessing It is impossible to worship a dead Christ It is 
d LifiCU It to worship a distant Christ But Christ ts neither 
dead nor distn,it He is alive—He is near Easter has des- 
troyed death and distance Easter hat brought us into life 
and communion Let us enjoy our Easter May the grace 
of God mr Ice tb's tile best Easier ((Eat we have ever spent 

Monday, April 21St. Matthew xxviii 11-20 

Lo, I am with you always, even (into the end of the 
world ' (verse 20) 

These are words that have l,,ed and helped inrougtinut 
the centuries The heroic pinneem missionary has found his 
strength in them, so also has the humble faithful home 
labourer Every day we are conscious of situations arising 
which are too great for us flut no situation arises which 
is too great for Ibm He has promised never to leave us, so 
that to our daily tests there may be applied, not our strength 
and wisdom but His We walk together, my Lord and 
Let us never forget that He is with us, then we shall never 
sink down in despair We waiir aio.ig different roads The 
farmer is acquainted with the country road and the path 
through rho meadow The townsman is familiar with busy 
streets thronged wito eager shoppers The missionary plods 
along elusive paths and rough-cut roads All life's roads 
are filled with surprises Strange scenes and strange faces 
unexpecteniy arise before us Each day we step a little fur- 
ther alont the road to the end of the age Some tire, some 
drop out from the steady pace, some drop down with despair, 
out iet us remember our heavenly Companion, and keep step 
with Him 

Tuesilay, April 22nd. Job i 1-12 
° There was a man whose name was 301) 

" 
(verse 1) 

The ..ord Job " is supposed to mean one to whom en- 
mity was shewn This was eertaEnly true of this man Satan 
was his enemy. against him the bitter enmity of the enemy 
of mankind was reveaied No doubt God has preserved this 
wonderful story in order that we all may be on our guard 
concerning the same enemy The Devil stilt moves to and fro 
throughout the whole earth He still searches out for those 
upon whom he can cast his ridicule and his spell. He still 
seeks to accuse men before God Job was a standing proof 
(hat in the midst of wealth and prosperity ii i possihle to 
stand true to God Job was a towering personal witness for 
God The Devil sought to destroy the power of this pe-sonal 
witness The more openly we stand for God, the more de- 
finitely shall we have to withstand the power of the enemy 
But with us, as with Job God will rot .t1n'v us to be 
tempted above that which we are able, but will in all thtngs 
make a way of escape that we may be able to bear it Is 
enmity being shewn toward us to-day' Then let u5 keep 
our eyes upon the Lord As we do this He may permit us to 
fee! the pain of the testing, but He wilt not permit us to 
be finally cast down 

Wednesday, April 23rd. Job i 13-22 

Job arose fell down and worshipped1' (verse Z). 
Trouble upon trouble fell upon Job. His smooth life of 

constant success was abruptly broke.. Calamity fell after 
calamity There was not breathing space between them The 
blows were naturally shattering What did Job do5 lIe fell 

down on his face and worshipped It was in the presence of God that Jolt eased himself from the bUrdens of life Are 
you Do you know what it is for calamity to follow 
calamity' Are you tempted to run this way and that way in 
order to relieve your woes The fl-n place and the best place is the presence of God Fall down in His presence and wor- 
ship Relief comes to the burdened soul as it stoops in the 
piesence of the One wh0 can scatter every burden. The man 
who worships in the midst of his trouble is the man who will tiltimalely dance at the revelation of a mighty deliverance 

Thursday, April 24th. Job ii 1-13 
"Thou speakest as one of the foclish women speaketh 

(verse 10) 
Whenever there Is rebellion against God there is foolishness 

Whenever there is a cessation of fmth in God there is fovi Len— 
ness SXhoever seeks to get us to act faithlessly toward God 
is foolish It may be our dearest friend, our nearest relative, 
but if that one seeks to get us to Clove from the positron of faith in God, then that one ts acting foolishly It is a sad 
pity when we have to chide our loved ones because they 
counsel us unwisely in the th.ngs of God But when they do 
so, let us be like Job Instead of yielding to their fooluh- 
ness let us firmly stand for faith and God We may win our 
mistaken advisers Anyway ce shall maintain our own faith- 
fulness Better to offend our earthly relatives than to offend 
our heavenly Father His approval will outweigh the con Ira- 
diction of n'ay sinners, as well as the mistakes of well-meaning 
saints, and will bring to our obedience the mettle that will 
abide the fire at the Judgment Seat of Christ 
- 
Fridays April 25th. Job iv 1-19 

Now it is come upon thee thou faintest " (verse 5) 
This verse forcefully teaches us that we may be better 

preachers than practiscrs We may preach a theory to others 
which we ourselves fail to live o..t We may teil others to be 
patient under the hand of trial yet, when trial is laid upon 
us, we may be very impatient We may preach from the pul- 
pit about victory i" da.ly life, and yet constantly be defeated 
in the seclusion of the home and the office We may tell others 
that they should bless God at all times, and yet ourselves 
only bless H'm when things go a-eli wiFdi us Let it be clearly 
stated that we should not profess with our lips to have reached 
a standard of life which we deny by our actions Shall we 
therefore lower our preaching to cur practising' No, rather 
let us lift up our practismg to our preaching Let us be 
ready to be tested so that our shortcomings are revealed and 
t'e't, when we know tnem, let us seek grace to pass from 
the position of shortconiers to that of overcottiers There is 
grace abounding and grace astounding for us all Let us 
seek for it 

Saturday5 April 26th, Job v 17.27 
Thou shalt be hid front the scourge of the tongue 

(verse 21) 
There is a wonderful prov.sion for the life that is hic with 

Christ in God—it is hid from the scourge of the tongue. Not 
that tongues will not seek to scourge They do But we have 
a Divine protector Things are said in oroer to hurt us 
They do riot hurt, because the Lord gives us grace to heed 
them not We may be in the midst of tongue-lashing contro- 
versy, ad yet know nothing about it There is a perverted 
curiosity which tries to find out what other people are saying 
about us Then we feel the scourge of the tongue, and rightly 
so But if we occupy ourselves wan the Lord's business then 
we shall be too busy to trouble ourselves about the gossip 
that comes from lips prompted by malice and ignorance I 
have heard of one i eat proacner wt.o never reads news reports 
about himself Whether they blame or praise they remain 
unread—and the preacher maintains his peace in God Don't 
goss.p Above ab non t gossip about olher people's gossip 
Look to the Lord for proiectinn and you will find that lust 
as it is possible to sleep through a thunderstorm and know 
not ihat there has been such a storm, so it is possible to 
bare no knowledge of a storm of bitter talk that blows and 
howls around yourself 
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Sunday, April 27th, 1930. 
READING. John it 40.54. 

TEACHER'S NOTES. 
When reading through Lhis lesson the other day, the Bible 

that *as nearest to my hand happened to be Young's Literal 
'Iranslation, and I was very struck with the fresh force of 
our Lord's command to the nobleman whose son was sick 
Jesus saith to him, Bt. going on—thy son doth live ", anti 
he believed the word and " was going on and going," when 
his servnnts met him (John iv 50, 51) 

Just previous to this the people of Samaria baa giadiy re- 
ceived the Word, first of the woman and then of the Lord 
I-lirnself (John iv 39-42), but among His own Galileans there 
was a constant seeking after signs, and His word was not 
enough to convince them Capernaum, from which place this 
nobleman came, was yet to see mighty signs and still remain 
in unbelief, so the Lord has to shew that His word is one 
of power, a word to be acted upon, not lightly pushed to one 
side That vLas the lescon this man learned when the Lord 
said, Be going on—thy son liveth " He moved and kept 
moving on, upon the simple command of the Lord, and in 
doing so proved the word to be enough His son recovered 
in that very hour Sn many do not believe the word of 
Christ, but wait to see something happen, and thus lose 
niuch blessing Thank God the words and the promises of 
the Lord are words of power, and as we step out upon them 
they become real and living in our experience Pray God 
that in your class and among your scholars there may be also 
not only a hearing ear but a will to act upon the Word of the 
lord, to prove it in experience and life both for salvation and 
blessing 

The Nobleman's Journey to Jesus. 
He heard that the Lord was back again in Cana where 

the first sign had been wrought, and now when his boy was ill he set out over the hills to that place In spite of his 
anxiety and the fear that he would never see his son alive 
again, he sets off to ask the Lord for another sign, not be- 
cause he wanted a sign but that he desired his son to be 
well again 

People in the East do not hurry much at the best of times, but round about the hours of midday they do not move at all 
'Ihe early morning is the time for movement and work, so that 
when noon comes the midday siesta is inevitable in the order of the day If any are moving about they are poor labourers 
who cannot do anything else, but the rich and the nobility 
would certainly never think of it. Yet this nobleman had 
come from Capernaum, nearly twenty_five miles a"ay, and was 
going strong even though it was the seventh hour of the 

day, or as we would say in English, about 1 p m His son, 
of whom an Eastern man thinks more than life itself, was at 
the point of death, and this lent speed to his footsteps He 
reached the Lord, brushed aside every question of doubt or 
seeking for signs—it was his son that mattereo, not his neigh- 
bourhood Sir, come down ere my child die " You can 
feel the haste and the anxiety in the very words, and then the 
Lore said, Be going on, move on the word—thy son doth 
live '' Keep going, the object of the visit is obtained, and he 
believed the word and was going on and going down home, 
when his servants met him with good news He was a good 
goer and I cannot help but feel delighted that faith gave him 
the power to turn in his steps and keep going What an awful 
thing it would have been if he had insisied upon the presence of Christ going with him, or refused to go without Him But 
no, that word, Keep going on home the boy lives " was 
a word of power which he received, and when he turned about 
and made for home his boy was healed It was at that 
same hour that Jesus had spoken, and himself believed that 
the son was healed Faith in the word not only made him 
seek Jesus, but turn for home when once the word of power had been given 
In Matthew VilL 13 you ill see the Lord gave the same com- 
mand to the centurion regarding his servant and as he went 
Pis young man was healed in that hour So in Luke xvii 
11-19 the ten lepers received the command, Be going to the 
priests, and as they 'vent [or, as it is in Young's Literal 
Iranslation, in their going] they were cleansed " The word 
was one of power, and as they stepped out in obedience it 
became a reality Faith is substance, faith is creative, and 
when the sinner sees his need, and hears the command to call 
upon the Name of the Lord, it is now up to the sinner to 

be going upon the word Then as he moves the promise becomes fact This is not only true of salvation, but of testi- 
mony for the Lord as well So often we tell our Sunday 
school scholars to come to Jesus but we must never forget that the Lord's command to us as well as to these others is 

Keep going on and going," so that others may hear and 
others mny believe Matthew xxviii 19 has ibis uery san'e 
imperative word of command in it Go ye, and keep going 
into all the world to every creature " It is a Greek word 
that has in view the point to be reached—al1 "ations, all the 
world and every creature So never forget that when the Lord 
receives us He then says, " Be going on," until He come 
Thank God we are never alone, for He has promised that He 
will never, never leave and never, never forsake us. The 
lepers had to go to the priests, the man with demons to his 
home, the nobleman to his son, and those who know ihe Lord 
into all the world and to every creature 

A Sufferer for Six Years 
Healed by the Lord Jesus Christ 

I WAS an awful sufferer for six years with a bleeding tumour 
I was taken to the hospital but came home again not cured. 
I was given up by the doctors four years ago they could 

do no more for me. I lay for four weeks as one dead I could 
not be moved owing to the awful bleeding, and became a wreck. 
At that time I was visited by the minister who gave me the 
Communion, as he thought I was dying I was so weak in body, as I could not eat But I was prayed for and anointed with oil 
by Principal George Jeffreys, and completely healeo I am a new 
woman I can now do my own housework, including the washing, wh.ch is not light, for I am the mother of eleven strong, healthy 
children Praise the Lord for His healing power and all His 
goodness to me; and I will always praise Him —Mas TANNAI-IILL 
(Port Glasgow) 

MOVE AT THE WORD OF JESUS 

Sunday School Lesson By Pastor P. N. CORRY 
MEMORY TEXT: Li Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baplislng them in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, 

and of the Holj Ghost."—Matthew xxviii. 19. 
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G OD willing, dear young reader, I want to talk 
with yi.iu about being justified How much 
trouble ,e should be spared if we aiways fotiowea 

the God-given order ft is impossible for any -a he 
sanctified before they are justified, none, whether young 
or old, can be made holy while tory continue in their 
sins, for out of the natural heart comes uncleanness 
Neither can an ungodly sinner realty be satisfied, and 
certainly Tiot giorifled I wonder it my dear young 
reader knows what " 

being justi#ed means- In 
I Peter iii 18 we read, " Christ also bath once suffered 
for sins, the Just for the unjust, that He might bring us 
to CrocI " it is written plainly in the Scriptures that 

all have sinned," arid thus all by nature are unjust 
The Lord Jesus Christ, God's well-beloved Son, is the 
only just One (see Acts iii 14 • vii 52), 
What is it then to be in be aeciared 

righteous in Chr,st—to have all the sins of our past 
lLfe blotted out—remembered no more—and no have 5J1 
Chrst's accepted work reclci.ined to us Thus it is 
written, '' lilessed is the man whose transgression is for- 
given, whose sin is covered (Psalm xxxii 1), covered 
by the precious blood r,f Christ 

Bildad of old ached, I-low then can man be justified 
with God' " (Job xxv. 4) Many row are astc'-'g the 
same question The undhanging Word of the Lord gives the answer to those who are truly concerned—' God 
commendeth His los-c toward us, in that, wh.le ve were 
yet sinners (unrighteous), Christ died for us " (Romans v 8)—gave His life a ransom for many, and all who 
have been by the Holy Sprit, con,rnced of sin, and have 
come to God through Christ, who alone can save, are 
justified by His blood (Rotnans V 9), and saved from 
wrath to cone Is it not wonderful' Therefore being 
justified, declared righteous in Christ, 

" Who of God 
ia made unto 'is righteousness " (I Cnr i 30), 
iLe ha"e peace with God (Rom v 1), through Christ 
who is our peace "Peace, peace,'1 now and eternallyi How real is this present and eternal blessing So that 
no one may be mistaken as to the ones who are justi- 
fied, the clear witness is given, By Him (Christ) all that believe are I tistifted from all things tActs xiii 
39) Such believe on the Lord Jesus Christ—believe 
that they are sinners, (as God saith), and that Christ u he Son of God, who came to seelc and to save the 
lost You have read shout the two men who, in the 
parable of the Lord Jesus, went up into the Temple 
to pray. One was a PharIsee, and there are many sdch 

to-day He prayed thus with himself 
" 

God, I thanili 
'Ihee thot I am not as other man cxtort,oners, unjust, 
adulterers, or even as this publican I fast twice in the 
week, I give tithes of all that I possess 

'' I hope 
my young reader often prays to God, "ot wih h,msetf 
or herself, as did the Pharisee Ilow can we expect 
God to answer prayer, unless we pray to I-Jim in the 
Holy Spirit The poor Iaxgatherer prayed to God, not with himself, saying, '' God, be merciful to me, the sinner," and we read, This man went down to his 
house jusri8cd " (Luke a,,,, 9-14) A wonoerfut word 
The Lord is the same merciful God to-day, He never 
changes, and alt who believe and have faith tn Christ's 
r'shed work, are justified freely by his grace (Rom ni 24) Paul the apostle said to the Jews, 0 A man 
is justified by faith without the deeds of the Law" (Rom 
i. 28, Get ii 16, in 24; The justified ones 
have nothing whereof to boast, for if is all of God Jhe 
Just One took the place of the unjust, that lie might 
bring us to Goo Christ suttered and died instead of 
His people Oh, how humble those who are jusn.ified 
should be, praising God continually for I-us free and 
sovereign grace, in that Christ died for the ungodly With what ohj ect 2" 1 hat being justifiEd {declared 
righteous) by His grace, we should be mqde hers ac- 
cording to the hope of eternal life " (Titus 'mm 7)— heirs of God " (Rom viii 17) Oh, what marvel- 
lous love i Be!ie era '' are justified in the Na"e of the 
Lord Jeius, and by the Spirit of our Cod " (I Cor 
vi 11) , in the Name of Christ who was delivered be- 
causa of our ottences and raised because of our justifi- 
cation (Rom iv 25) 

" Who shall lay anything to the 
charge of God's elect' Sttall God who justifleili (de- ctareth rigEntcous) ' '' (Ro"' vii, 33) 

Has my dear young reader tIns heart-kr.owledge of 
justification by faith in Christ' If not, you are still 
unjust—a snoer, though young, and without God in the 
world Oh, that such may ant be the state of any who 
read this I In conclusion, let those who are justified 
renpe-sber the,r h.gh and holy caning, The just shall 
live by faith " (flab ii 4)—walk in God's ways (Hosea xiv 9)—walls uprightly (Isaiah xxvi l)—rto 1usdy 
(M.eah 'ii 8)—spcuik with grace {Prov x Z)—their 
path shall be as a shining light that shineth niure and 
more unto the perfect day (Proverbs iv 18), for they nrc kept by the power of God (I Peter i 5), and the 
memory of the just shall be blessed May the Lord 
by jilts grsce enable His people, whether young or old, so to ave to His glory 
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Bible Study Helps 
THE SON AND THE SUN. 

I The Sun—centre of universe 
The Son— Col i 16-19 Pre-eminent in 
iii thngs 

2 The Sun—dispets the darkness 
ihe Son—John viii 12 The Light of 
tho world 

3 The Sun—destroyer of disease 
The Son-Matt a 12 The Great Phy- 
sician 
Malach, iv 2 Healing in His wings 

4 The Sun—Source of energy 
The Son—I Cor i 24 The power of 
God 

5 The Sun—essential to life I he Son—i John v 12 He that hath 
the San hath life 

6 Ihe Sun—ministers to the earth 
ihe Son—Heb xiii 20 Shepherd of 
the sheep 
Phil iv 19 Supplies all neede 
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30 words (minimuLt) 2/6 per rnsert Len and id for every ad- 
atconal word Three ccii ieeurive insertions for the price of 
two. Box numbers 6d per insertion extra 

All advertisements should be addressed to the Advertisement 
Manager. Elim Publishing Co • Ltd . Park Crescent. Clapharn 
S 1W 4 

Advertrsenients should arrive Tuesday mornings for the issue 
on sale the following Tuesday. 

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apartments, etc. 

BRIDLING rON. Yorka —Cheery homely apartments, board 
.pl.onal. cor,:Io,-tabto, pteasaitt, restLi, those neediLig change 
ef air Mn Kemp, " Ets,nore," Trinity Road 

VISI1ORS TO LONIJON.—Apartnients bed and break- 
fast (privule house) Near 'buses and Tube 18, Foxhara 
Road, Tufnell Park, N 19 8204 

CHRISLIAN Ot-RERS' HOLIDAY HOME (Devon).— 
Principal Percy (I Parker's seaside home for rest, Di bit study, 
salvatton, healing, huliness, and the Baptism in the Holy Spirit 
Summer Bible School July 12—Sept 7 Open [mm May to 
September. Particulars from Mrs. Parker, The Rookery, Lyntosi, 
North Devon- 8210 

LEaIGH-ON-SEA Apanmenta, bed and breakfast, Li per 
week, week-ends can be arranged, Foursquare Mrs Cut- 
more, Bettiany," St Clements Drive 6243 

BRL&H ION —Elim Cuest House, board.resider,ce, close lo 
sea, 'bus and downs, home comforts and Christian fellowship, 
terms moderate For full particulars apply to the Superinten- 
dent, 45, Sussex Square,_Brighton 6244 

LOf(flW&nfortable board &sicace or rooms in nice 
home, hberal table, good fellowship 117, Waim Lane, Crickle. 
wood, NW2 8255 

GLASGOW, C 3—Superior apartments, board optional 
liberal table, terms moderate, Christian fellowship, two minutes 
from TempLe Hill, 4, Newton Street 3263 

BOURNEMOUTH '—-17 Malvern Road, Mocrdown, ho'- 
nished sitting and bedroom; with Foursquare sisters, bed ntl breakfast if required, moderate terms 6257 

HOVE, Brighton —Homc1 apartments or ben anti 
fast, bath, two doors from Tabernacle, close to sea Baker, 
247, Portland Roail 6266 oom with 
breakfast, 27/6 per week (until July) or apartments; clean 
comfortable, electric light: bathroom, indoor sanitation, near 
station, trams • ten minutes Fisherman's Walk to sea. 8258 

SCARBOROUGH —Apartments, terms very moderate opt • the season; central for north or south side Mrs. Bordett, I, Elders Street 8916 

VsHLTSUN WEEK-END CRUSADER CAMP for young 
men at the Ehm Camp, South Downs June 6 to 10 For 
particulars for parties or individuals, apply to Camp Superin- 
cendent, Elim Woodlands, Clarence Road, S W 4 8251 

BOURN EMO UTH —" Ebbgsbourne." 9 Avon Road, bed' 
room and sittingroom with attendance or bed and breakfast 
Central, close to trams for all parts, also Elim Tabernacle 
Mrs Bush 8268 

HASTINGS —Board-residence, cumfortable and homely; re- 
commended, terms, 35/. weekly, bed and breakfast, 21/- 
Mrs Barnes. 10. Quarry Terrace 8267 

CHRISTIAN I-tOME, with prayer and fellowship, visitors 
to London welcomed, moderate terms Mrs Chapman, "The 
Raven," 1, Bonneville Road, Clapham Park 8265 

HOUSES, FLATS. ETC. 
re Let and Wanted. 

BRICK BUNGALOW, freehold, for sale or to let in country 
district, four rooms and scuiiery, to 's water • erected on plot 
40 x 200 feet, good road, also nit acre of land with 100 feet 
frontage Box 128, "Elini Evangel" Office 8256 

'IWO COMFORtABLE ROOMS —(Communicating), fur-' 
ntshed or unfurnislied, suit two ladies, also bed-slttLng room; 
moderate terms Write, 37, Water Iare, Brixton, S.W 2. 8259 

ro LhT,,—One or two unfurnished rooms with or withour 
attendance rent moderate, quiet, country, frequent 'buses to 
Leigh and Snuthend Burt, Inglewood, The Crones, New Lon. 
don Road, Easrwood, Essex 6274 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
YOUNG LADY seeks engagement as companion to lady. 

Willing to undertake light househoLd duties Box 127, " Elim 
Evangel" Office 8254 

CRUSADER —Requires employment; age 21, abLe to drive 
a car C/Li Mr H G Whirton, 16 Streattield Avenue, East 
Ham 8261 

- 
SITUATIONS VACANT. 

SEASIDE —Wanted immediately, a competent cook, used to 
cooking for numbers Also a strong girl for general house- 
'cark, refs essential, good Foursquare Gospel home for suit- 
able persons Apply Box 131, "Elirn Evangel" Office 8270 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
OPEN-AIR WORKERS —A concertina wilt help you New 

instrument by Lackenal's, keys placed exactly as keyboard of 
piano Anyone can play within a nc,iJr, Steel reeds, fivefold 
beLlows, rosewoodLsed ends, in case 63/— Pendry, 16 Amwelt 
Street, Hoddesdon, Herts 8275 

BIRMINGHAM REVIVAL. 
Owing ro me rest revival is tho city of B rosghaai Prindpal Gearge Jeffrsy-s sail kis party have decWM to carry on, 

aM the largest haib in the city have been taken. - - 

At CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, STEELNOUSE LANE, until Wednesday, April 23rd. Every nigbt at 7.30. 
Sundays at 3 and 8 o'clock. Afternoons of Wednesday and Thursday at 3 o'clock, 

At TOWN HALL, Thursday, April 24th, to Sunday, April 27th, each week-day, 3 & 7,30. Sunday at 3 & 6.30. 
The Principal aM party will, as annscd, be at the grnt knonstrabon in the Royal Albert Hafl, Leaden. on Easter Mon4ay. - 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL APRIL SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
tBce Cover iV of April Stli issue) 

'Ta the Elim Publishing Co, Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S.W.4 
Please send the " BLim Evangel " for ccc year to the followLog. iot bste a resufar reader, at your special post free 

Subscr.pt.on Rare of 8/8 52 issues) Terms, 10 days 

Full Address 

Si- 

mo R,g Cirosjaflon Campsite. 

The THREE-GUINEA BIBLE Prize 
Tor March has been woti by Miss Heppell, of BStdford 
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Tfle Challenge of the lmpossble Elna Choruses (Third Edi'o") in the Days of the Latter Rain. r 

By PASTOR E c w B0ULT0N A Compiled by iN G Hathaway Words By PASTOR T B. BARRATT New and 
new book that will lead you into the and Music A great favourite and revised edition The book for the it 
deep things for which your spiritual wonderful value Eierybod's get- times it clearly shews that this pre- 
heart craves Strong cloth boards, ting it 6d net (by post 8d ). sent time IS the time of the Latter 
gilt stamped 2/6 net (by post 2/9) The Baptism In the Holy Spirit. By Rain " 

Every believer in Christ 
should reao tnis Book Cloth boards, Water Raptism. By C KINOST0K P G PARKER 1/- net (by post 1/2). gilt Lettering, 3/- net (by post 3/3) f 

II (Elm. Evangelsst;c Band). Reprinted The Miraculous Foursquare Gospel Paper covers, 2/- net (by post 2/2) 
from the Elan Evangel in attract,,e —Vol. I. Doctrinal Vol. ii. Super. 
style 2d each (by post 2d). natural. By PRiNCIPAL GEORGE JEE- 

FREs With Questions and Answers 
Ciotn Doartis, 26 eacti (by post 2/10). 
Paper covers, 1/6 each (by post 1/9) 

Oeoyga Jefireys—A Minlst of the I 
Miraculous By Pastor B C W Bout- 
ton A thrilling account of the birth 
and growth of the Eliin Work. 400 
pages and 400 photos in addition make 
it worth double the price Bound in 
stif cloth bonds, 6/- (by post 6/9) 

& 

When God Changes a Man. By DIVINE HEALING. I 
W F. P BURTON (of the Congo Evan- 
gelistic Mission). A story that will Twentieth Century Miratles. 2d 

jolt you right out of yourself into the each oy post 2jej. Set of four for 'fl 

two-colour jacket 3/- net (by post No 1 A Twentieth Century 
heart of the Congo Cloth boards, 9d post free 

3/4). Miracle of Healing," being an account 

Rebekahs Well. By RoBIN FULLER 
of Miss F M Monday's remarkable Ii 

A story for children and grown-ups healing 
You must read this book—it's ° No 2 " A Modern Miracle of 

funny, and so lovely, and so full of the Healing," in which Mrs Altoft tells ¶' 
e Bible " Illustrated, bound in cloth her own story of being -atsed from * 

boards with two-colour jacket, spinal carriage. 
net (by post 3/4) No 3 Helpless Cripple Perfectly 

Healed " Mr James Gregson instan- a TIse Coming of Christ—and After. Evolution. Simply explained, simply taneously healed before wondering With Charts Enlarged and revised refuted by P G PARKER Gd net (by crowds * ethtxpn By CHARLES KINGSTON 1/6 post 7d) No 4. • Miracuious Beating after 1? 
net (by post 1/9) The Purposes of SpIritual Gifts. Twenty Years' Suffering " Miss C 

An After That Experience. A won- Shown clearly from the Word of God Jardine delivered from paralysis, a derfui testimony. By REV SW K Tow- with the aid of a chart By H. C biinuness, and sleepy sickness. 
NER, D D , with a foreword by Prtnci- PHiLLips Spp Crown 8vo. id each The Gospel of Healing. By A B. 

* pal George Jeifreys 32 pages of in- (by Dost 1d 1. is per dozen (by SiMPSON, D D Dr S.mpson lays 'Pt' ii spiring reading with portrait of the post Is id ) down clearly the foundation for a writer 2d net (by post 23d ChrIst Coming Again. By PRINCIPAL full and firm persuasion that the heal. IF ii Is i0d per dozen (by post 2s or GEORGE JerrEitis Newly off the ,ng of disease by simple faith in God k 
per 100 (by post 12s 9d press 16 pages with the Pastor's is a part of the Gospel, and a doctrine 

Believers who had not Received th. portrait on the front Price Id. each of the Scriptures " Over 150 pages it Holy Ghost. An address by PRinCiP&t. (by post 14d ), 7s 6d per 100 (by well worth reading Paper covers, Ii 
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